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applications, 52
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385/

particle size analysis, 381
SdFFF of pigments, 383-386
separation mechanism, 382/
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Films
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379-380
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comparison, 379t
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field-flow fractionation (FFF), 381,
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381
sieving (SN), 379
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261j, 262
Gels, viable cell immobilization, 160
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modeling to predict, 131, 132/
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Glass transition temperature (Tg)
acrylate films with organoclay,
262,265/
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280-281,2821
nanocomposite polyurethanes with
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236,238/
polyurethanes with alumina and
silica nanoparticles, 222-223
polyurethane Tg values vs. drying
time, 224, 227/
Gloss
acrylate films with organoclay,
267,270/,271
coatings with nanoparticles, 216,
2171
correlation to roughness for epoxy
coatings,340,345/
retention and surface roughness of
epoxy coatings, 340, 343, 345
346
retention of polyurethane coatings
with alumina nanoparticles, 2211
retention vs. exposure time of
epoxy coatings, 340, 344/
retention vs. root mean square
(RMS) roughness for epoxy
coatings,345,346/
scratch resistance by, retention,
218, 220j, 221
studying surface topography, 329
330,332
See also Surface topography

Gold nanoparticles, scientific interest,
374-375
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Hardness
instrumented indentation, 306j,
307/
pendulum, of nanocomposite
polyurethanes, 236, 238/
surface,ofnanocomposrte
polyurethanes,235,236/
Hazard protection
chemical and biological hazards,
200
chemical degradation of
organophosphorus compounds,
201
MgO nanoparticle incorporation into
polymers, 201-202, 203/
reactivity of polyelectrolyte films
with MgO against Paraoxon,
205-206
See also Chemical warfare (CW)
agents; Reactive nanoparticles in
coatings
Head, nanoparticle, 70, 71/
Hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromide (CTAB), hydrophobic
cation for dual functionalization of
clays, 33-34
HVOF coating
scanning electron microscopy
image ofpowders vs., 133,
137/
thermal spray method, 133
x-ray diffraction of aluminum
based powders vs. coatings, 133,
136/
Hybrid dispersions. See Polyurethane-
polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (pU-POSS) hybrid
dispersions

Hybrid films. See Polyurethars
polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (PU-POSS)
Hybrid sol-gels, applications, i
Hydrogen peroxide assay with
crystal violet (LCV)
method, 351-352
See also Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Hydrophilic quaternary ammon
with polymerizable grouj
(PEO-V")
chemical structure, 341
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33
.
Hydrotalcite, exchanging with
corrosion inhibiting ions, 73
Hydrotectr» coatings, self-clear
applications, 193, 1941
Hydroxide anions, triggering rel
of corrosion inhibiting anion,
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Imaging
nanoparticles in coatings, 38S
particle size analysis techniqu
375-376
Indentation. See Instrumented
indentation (lIT)
Ink-jet inks
adaptation of latex biocatalyti
coating formulations as
microbial, 162-163
aspirate pipette deposition, 16
167
bioluminescence response ofi
jet printed patches, 171, 17
bioluminescence response of 1
micro-wells, 171-173,176
characteristics of polymer and
solvent-dye based, 161-16~
Ink-jet deposition, 157
ink-jet nano-plotter, 16fr167
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Hybrid films. See Polyurethane
polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (pU-POSS) hybrids
Hybrid sol-gels, applications, 74-75
Hydrogen peroxide assay with leuco
crystal violet (LCV)
method, 351-352
See a/so Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Hydrophilic quaternary ammonium
with polymerizable group
(PEO-V-)
chemical structure, 34/
dual functionalization of clays, 32

ink-jet office printers, 165-166
reactivity of, 157-158
reservoir dispense deposition, 165

166

See a/so Reactive adhesive

Hydrotalcite, exchanging with
corrosion inhibiting ions, 73-74
Hydrotect™ coatings, self-cleaning
applications, 193, 194/
Hydroxide anions, triggering release
of corrosion inhibiting anions, 74

microbial inks
Instrumented indentation (lIT)
abrasion resistance of coated
sunglasses, 305, 309/
analysis of nanocomposite latex
coatings, 27&--279
dynamic mechanical analysis and
tensile testing vs., 275-276
mechanical behavior of small
length scales, 306j, 307/
method modification, 303, 305
residual indentation of acrylic
clearcoat, 317, 319/
residual stresses on coating
performance, 302-303
surface stress analysis, 303,
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testing method, 277-278
Integrated circuits, micro-biosensors,

33

308/
160
Imaging
nanoparticles in coatings, 389, 391
particle size analysis technique,

375-376
Indentation. See Instrumented
indentation (lIT)
Ink-jet inks
adaptation of latex biocatalytic
coating formulations as
microbial, 162-163
aspirate pipette deposition, 166

167
bioluminescence response of ink
jet printed patches, 171, 172/
bioluminescence response of latex
micro-wells, 171-173, 176
characteristics of polymer and
solvent-dye based, 161-162
ink-jet deposition, 157
ink-jet nano-plotter, 166-167

Interphase, nanoparticles, 67-68
Intrinsically conducting polymers
(ICPs)
behavior, 52
See a/so Conjugated polymer
network thin films
Isopropyl alcohol test
conversion to acetone for Ti0 2
samples, 354, 357, 358/
method, 352
See a/so Titanium dioxide
nanostructures

K
Kinetic metallization, cold spray, 133
K/uyveromyces fragilis
bacterial growth and viability, 164
ink-jet nano-plotter, 166-167
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ink-jet printed, micro colony array,
183/
ink-jet printing, 182
ink-jet surface patterning with
living microbes, 179, 182
See also Reactive adhesive
microbial inks
Krieger-Dougherty equation, critical
volume fraction, 96, 97/

L
Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films,
atomic force microscopy (AFM),
293,296
Laponite RD (LRD)
clay, 26
See also Encapsulation inside latex
particles
Laser scanning confocal microscopy
(LSCM)
characterizing scratch morphology,
233,235
comparing images of scratch
profiles of unfilled polyurethane
(PU) and PU containing nano
alumina and nano-silica, 251/
epoxy coating images after outdoor
exposure, 333, 337, 338j,
339/
image of scratch profile of unfilled
PU,239/
images of progressive scratch (P
scratch) profiles for
nanocomposite coating with
nano-silica, 250/
images of set of P-scratch (nano
alumina) systems, 247/
P-scratch profile of unfilled coating
and coating with nano-alumina,
240j, 244/
root mean square (RMS) roughness
vs. exposure time for epoxy
coatings, 341/

surface topography method, 329,
331-332
See also Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating; Surface
topography
Latex biocatalytic coating
formulations, adaptation as
microbial ink-jet inks, 162-163
Latex coatings
appearance of, with pigment
dispersions, 28D-281
commercial coatings, 275
properties of particles in, 277t
See also Nanocomposite latex
coatings
Latex ink formulations
determining ink toxicity to
microorganisms, 167-168
determining rheology and dry
coating thickness, 168
ink-jet office printers, 165-166
monodispersed acrylate/vinyl
acetate copolymer, 167, 168t
reactive microbial inks, 158-159
Latex particles. See Encapsulation
inside latex particles
Lecyar model, composition
dependence of zero shear viscosity,
97-98
Leuco-crystal violet (LCY), hydrogen
peroxide assay with
absorbance spectrum for LCY
assay with TiO z pigment, 354,
356/
absorbance with acetone buffer at
pH 4.4 and 5.8, 359, 361/
dynamic light scattering (DLS),
366-368
photoreactivity comparison from,
with rio, pigments, 354, 357/
photoreactivity response, 370
pigment cluster size vs.
photoreactivity,371/
See also Titanium dioxide
nanostructures

Light scattering
dynamic, (DLS) measureme
352-353
nanoparticles in coatings, 31
391
particle size analysis technic
377-378
pigments, 373-374
See also Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Limiting oxygen index (LOI), a
films with organoclay, 263, :
Local thermal analysis (LTA)
polymeric coatings, 314, 3H
softening temperature compr
321, 324j, 325/

M

Magnesium oxide nanoparticles
incorporation into polymers,
202
Mechanical behavior, instrumen
indentation, 306j, 307/
Mechanical properties
particles in coatings, 275
surface, 233
surface, of nanocomposite
polyurethanes, 235-236
See also Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating
Mechanisms
one-dimensional alignment 01
nanoparticles in coating, 1
121
TiOz-containing surfaces, 191
Mercury-inducible bioluminesce
determination of reactivity aft
ink-jet printing, 164-165
effect of drying temperature a
relative humidity on, reacti
in latex ink formulations
"macrodots", 170t
effect of ink drying on, 169-1
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Light scattering
dynamic, (DLS) measurements,
352-353
nanoparticles in coatings, 389,
391
particle size analysis technique,
377-378
pigments, 373-374
See a/so Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Limiting oxygen index (LOI), acrylate
films with organoclay, 263, 2691
Local thermal analysis (LTA)
polymeric coatings, 314, 316
softening temperature comparison,
321, 324j, 325/

M
Magnesium oxide nanoparticles,
incorporation into polymers, 201
202
Mechanical behavior, instrumented
indentation, 306f, 307/
Mechanical properties
particles in coatings, 275
surface, 233
surface, of nanocomposite
polyurethanes, 235-236
See a/so Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating
Mechanisms
one-dimensional alignment of
nanoparticles in coating, 118,
121
TiOrcontaining surfaces, 191-192
Mercury-inducible bioluminescence
determination of reactivity after
ink-jet printing, 164-165
effect of drying temperature and
relative humidity on, reactivity
in latex ink formulations
"macrodots", 170t
effect of ink drying on, 169-171

reactivity of E. coli pRB28, 163,
183, 1841
See a/so Reactive adhesive
microbial inks
Metal and metal oxide nanoparticles,
immobilization in polymers, 189
Metal oxide nanoparticles,
incorporation or immobilization on
surfaces, 202, 205
Methyl methacrylate (MMA)
emulsion polymerization, 27
See a/so Encapsulation inside latex
particles
Methyl viologen (MY) assay
absorbance for KHP buffer at pH
6.0 and two Ti02 loadings, 358
359,360/
absorbance for phosphate and
potassium hydrogen phosphate
(KHP) buffers at pH 6.0, 358,
360/
absorbance for phosphate buffer
using pH 4.4 and 6.0, 358,359/
absorbance spectrum for MY assay
with Ti02 pigment, 354, 355/
dynamic light scattering (DLS),
364, 365f, 366/
method, 351
photoreactivity comparison ofTi02
pigments by, 354, 356/
photoreactivity response, 369-370
pigment cluster size vs.
photoreactivity, 369/
See a/so Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Mica surface. See Alkyl
polyg1ycosides (APG)
Microbe enzymes, reactive microbial
inks, 158-159
Microbial inks
development, 157-158
See a/so Reactive adhesive
microbial inks
Micro-biosensors, microbial inks for,
160-163
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tensile testing, 278
Tg for films with inorganic
pigments at 2.5% PVC, 282t
zinc oxide and titanium dioxide
particles, 276--277
Nanocomposites
considering final outcome, 69
interphase region, 67, 68/
polymer coatings, 65
preparation, 65
Nano-engineered cladding, military
aircraft, 129-133
Nanoparticles
alumina and silica in polyurethane
coatings, 233
applications in coatings, 211
attraction between, 66--67
body, 70-71
characterization in coatings, 389,
391
coating processes, 374-375
components, 69-71
degree of dispersion in
polyurethane coatings, 216--218
economic and chemical aspects of
boehmite, 76--78
functional groups on surface, 80
81
head, 70
interphase, 67-68
photoactive, 275
surfaceeffec~,66--71

surface-modified boehmite
nanoparticles, 75-76
tail,7l
technical design factors, 68-69
understanding surface properties of,
65-66
well-dispersed, coatings, 65
See also Boehmite nanoparticles;
One-dimensional alignment of
nanoparticles in coatings;
Polyurethane coatings; Reactive
nanoparticles in coatings;

Scratch behavior of polyurethane
coating; Surface modified
nanoparticles
Nanoparticle Tracking Analysis
(NTA), particle size analysis
technique, 376
Nano-plotter
aspirate pipette deposition, 166-
167
bioluminescence kinetics of, dot
arrays of E. coli pRB28, 182/
E. coli pRB28 latex ink dots using
piezoelectric, l80/. 181/
printing E. coli pRB28 using, for
aspirate pipette deposition, 176-
177
printing of E. coli without adhesive
latex, 177
structure of E. coli latex ink dot
arrays using, 178
Nanoporous particles, surfactant
directed assembly, 140-141
Nanoporous silica, encapsulating
material for corrosion inhibitors,
140
Nanostructured adhesives. See
Reactive adhesive microbial inks
Nanostructured conjugated networks.
See Conjugated polymer network
thin films
Nanostructured hybrid dispersions.
See Polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (PU
POSS) hybrid dispersions
Nanostructured material
characterization
abrasion resistance of coated
sunglasses, 305, 309/
acrylic curing time and softening
temperature, 321, 322/
acrylic film thermal softening, 317,
320/
acrylic softening temperature vs,
time, 322t, 323t

adhesion ofnanometer-thic
scratch resistant coating!
302-303,305
AFM (atomic force micros,
probing thermal properti
313-314
AFM ofpaper with cellulos
acetate and APG coating
294f, 295/
alkylpolyglycosides (APG)
molecular self-assembly
ordering,293,296,3oo
analytical problems, 293
analytical tools, 293
APG films on mica sheets f
water interface, 300, 30~
APG monolayer film on mil
surface, 296, 299/
calibrating thermal probes"
polycaprolactone and
polyethylene, 315/
cellulose fiber by AFM shov
height and phase images,
297/
cellulose with APG as adhes
promoter, 293, 294f, 295)
comparing thickness of'bilay
minimized APG, 300, 3()1
cross-sectional view of com
automotive coating, 317, :
dynamic mechanical analysis
(DMA) for viscoelastic
behavior,3l0,311/
instrumented indentation for
mechanical behavior, 302
306/. 307/
local thermal analysis (LTA)
316/
measuring thermal properties
nanoscale, 311, 313-314,
317,321
molecular modeling for APG
molecule, 300, 303/
orientation of APG away fror
mica surface, 300, 301/
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adhesion of nanometer-thick
scratch resistant coatings, 300,
302-303,305
AFM (atomic force microscopy)
probing thermal properties, 311,
313-314
AFM of paper with cellulose
acetate and APG coating, 293,
294f, 295/
alkylpolyglycosides (APG)
molecular self-assembly and
ordering, 293,296,300
analytical problems, 293
analytical tools, 293
APG films on mica sheets from air
water interface, 300, 302/
APG monolayer film on mica
surface, 296, 299/
calibrating thermal probes with
polycaprolactone and
polyethylene, 315/
cellulose fiber by AFM showing
height and phase images, 296,
297/
cellulose with APG as adhesion
promoter, 293, 294f, 295/
comparing thickness of bilayer of
minimized APG, 300, 304/
cross-sectional view of commercial
automotive coating, 317, 318/
dynamic mechanical analysis
(DMA) for viscoelastic
behavior, 310, 311/
instrumented indentation for
mechanical behavior, 302-303,
306j, 307/
local thermal analysis (LTA), 314,
316/
measuring thermal properties at
nanoscale,3l1,3l3-314,3l6
317,321
molecular modeling for APG
molecule, 300, 303/
orientation of APG away from
mica surface, 300, 301/

phase imaging (AFM) of styrene
isoprene-styrene (SIS), 310,
312/
photo-degraded acrylic
polyurethane (AU) coatings,
321,326
pressure-sensitive adhesives, 305,
310-311
resin aromaticity and PSA
performance, 310, 3l2t, 313/
self-assembled APG on cellulose
fibers, 296, 298/
softening temperature comparison
ofUV-exposed and filled AU
coatings, 324f, 325/
styrenic block copolymers (SBCs)
in PSA industry, 305, 310
surface stress analysis by
indentation of planar surface,
303, 305, 308/
surface stress analysis of problem
lenses by indentation, 305, 309/
topview images of acrylic coating
after LTA testing, 317, 319/
See also Thermal analysis
Nanostructures. See Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Near Field Optical Microscopy,
particle size analysis technique,
376
Non-fractionation methods
electrozone sensing, 376-377
imaging, 375-376
light scattering, 377-378
particle size analysis, 375t, 375
379
ultrasonic or electroacoustic
measurements, 378-379
See also Particle size determination

o
Office printers, reservoir dispense
deposition, 165-166
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One-dimensional alignment of
nanoparticles in coatings
AFM (atomic force microscopy)
height image of polyurethane
(PU) coating with alumina C
nanoparticles, 111/
AFM height image and line profile
of alumina C arrangements by
spray application, 112/
AFM height images of coatings
with alumina D and C
nanoparticles, 112/
application by drawdown method,
111
application by drop deposition
method, 11~ 111
application by spray method, 112
113
dispersed nanoparticles in study,

1101
EDS (energy dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy) analysis of
coating with Al and Si elements,
116/
EDS analysis of I-D arrangements
in control coating, 120/
EDS analysis of coating with
alumina C, 117j, 119/
EDS analysis of coating with silica
A nanoparticles, 115/
electron micrographs of silica A
arrangements by spray
application, 113/
experimental, 109-110
heat from electron beam of SEM
evaporated large deposits on
coating surface, 118/
literature, 109
optical microscope image of
micrometer-scale arrangements
by spray application,

114f
optical microscopy image of, by
100x magnification,
113/

proposed mechanism of alignment,
118,121
scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
elemental analysis, 114, 118
Open circuit potential, AI-Co-Ce
system, 133, 1341
Optical clarity
coating property, 211
coatings with nanoparticles, 217
Ordered monolayers, monodisperse
polystyrene spheres, 147-148, 149/
Ordering, alkyl-polyglycosides
(APG), 293, 296, 300
Organic corrosion inhibitors,
effectiveness, 80
Organic n-conjugated polymers
behavior, 52
See also Conjugated polymer
network thin films
Organoclays in UV-curable coatings
abrasion resistance, 267, 271
advantages, 256-258
applications for UV-curing process,
256
atomic force microscopy (AFM),
262-263, 266/
characterization methods, 259-260
char yield, 263, 2691
decomposition behavior, 263, 269/
differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) of acrylate with and
without organoclay, 262, 265/
elasticity, 262
experimental, 258-260
gel content vs. UV-radiation time
curves for clay-free and
nanocomposite/organoclay
samples, 261f
glass transition temperature (Tg) of
acrylates vs. organoclay content,
262,265/
gloss of acrylate films by
organoclay content, 267, 2701
gloss retention after steel-wool scratch
test, 261/

limiting oxygen index (L

2691

polymeric nanocompositc
polymerization progress,
preparation of coating, 25
preparation of organoclay
scanning electron microsc
(SEM), 262-263, 266}
SEM images of clay-free:
nanocomposite surface
steel-wool scratch test,
270/
tensile properties of acryls
vs. organoclay content,
thermal stability, 263, 269
transmission electron mic;
(rEM), 263, 267j, 268}
x-ray diffraction profile of
organoclay,260/
x-ray diffraction profile of
nanocomposite films wi
organoclay,261f
Organophosphorous compoun
chemical degradation, 20I
Oriented attachment, crystal g
theory, 121
Original equipmentmanufactun:
cladding, 129-133
limitations of OEM coating
128
military aerospace coating,
Outdoor exposure
epoxy coating surface topol
332-333,337
ultraviolet (UV) testing of e
coatings, 33~331
See also Surface topograph
p

Packing arrangement, boehmin
Paraoxon, hydrolysis by
polyelectrolyte-nanoparticle
surfaces, 205-206
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limiting oxygen index (LOI), 263,
269t
polymeric nanocomposites, 256
polymerization progress, 26 If, 262
preparation of coating, 259
preparation of organoc1ay, 258-259
scanning electron microscopy
(SE~),262-263,266/
SE~

images of clay-free and
nanocomposite surfaces after
steel-wool scratch test, 267,
270/
tensile properties of acrylate films
vs, organoclay content, 262, 264/
thermal stability, 263, 269/
transmission electron microscopy
(TE~), 263, 267f, 268/
x-ray diffraction profile of clay and
organoclay, 260/
x-ray diffraction profile of
nanocomposite films with
organoclay,26lf
Organophosphorous compounds,
chemical degradation, 201
Oriented attachment, crystal growth
theory, 121
Original equipment manufacturer (OE~
cladding, 129-133
limitations of OE~ coating system,
128
military aerospace coating, 127
Outdoor exposure
epoxy coating surface topography,
332-333,337
ultraviolet (UV) testing of epoxy
coatings,330-331
See a/so Surface topography
p
Packing arrangement, boehmite, 77
Paraoxon, hydrolysis by
polyelectrolyte-nanoparticle
surfaces, 205-206

Particle electrophoresis, particle size
analysis, 379
Particle size
commercial analysis techniques,
375t
dynamic light scattering for particle
cluster size, 359,361
measurement method, 39
mechanical properties of latex
coatings, 288-289
nanoparticle size analysis, 375
polyurethane/polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxanes (PUIPOSS)
dispersions,43t
titanium dioxide pigments, 355t
See a/so Particle size
determination; Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Particle size determination
capillary hydrodynamic
fractionation (CHDF), 381, 382/
capillary zone electrophoresis,
379-380
commercially available techniques,
375t
disk centrifugation (DCF), 380-381
electroacoustic measurements,
378-379
electrozone sensing, 37~377
experimental conditions, 385-386
FFF (field-flow fractionation), 381,
384f
FFF analysis by scanning electron
microscopy (SE~), 386
fractionation methods, 379-383
imaging, 375-376
light scattering, 377-378
light scattering behavior, 373-374
multiangle light scattering ~LS),
377-378
nanoparticles in coatings, 389, 391
nanoparticle size analysis, 375
non-fractionation methods, 375
379
particle electrophoresis, 379

420
photon correlation spectroscopy
(PCS),377
poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) beads and aggregates,
386,387/
SdFFF (sedimentation FFF)
characterization of pigments,
383-386
SdFFF fractograrn and size
distribution of iron oxides and
Ti02, 388, 390/
SdFFF fractograrn and size
distribution of titanium dioxide,
388/
sedimentation methods, 380--381
shape ofnanoparticles, 389
sieving (SIV), 379
size and distribution, 373-374
size distribution curves for Ti02
nanoparticles, 383/
size exclusion chromatography
(SEC),380
ultrasonic measurements, 378-379
Patterning, microcontact printing, 56,
58/
Peroxotitanium sol, creation ofself
cleaning coatings, 193-194
pH. See Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Photon correlation spectroscopy
(PCS), particle size analysis
technique, 377-378
Photoreactivity. See Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
pH trigger release, coatings operating
by, 73
Physical properties, polyurethane
polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (PU-POSS) films,
43,44t
Piezoelectric deposition devices
aspirate pipette, 166-167
ink-jet nano-plotter, 166-167
ink-jet office printers, 165-166
reservoir dispense, 165-166

types, 165t
Pigments
scattering light, 373-374
See a/so Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Pigment volume concentration (pVC).
See Nanocomposite latex coatings
Pilkington Activ™, self-cleaning
surface, 192-193
Platelets. See Encapsulation inside
latex particles
Polyacrylic acid, metal oxide
nanoparticles on surface of
multilayer films, 205
Poly(allylarnine hydrochloride)
(PAH), metal oxide nanoparticles
on surface of multilayer films,
205
Polycaprolactone, calibration of
nanotherrnal probes, 315/
Polyelectrolyte multilayer films
atomic force microscopy (AFM),
204/
hydrolysis of Paraoxon on, 205
206
metal oxide nanoparticles on
surface, 205
Polyethylene, calibration of
nanotherrnalprobes,315/
Polyfluorenes
grafting carbazole-modified, on
electrode surfaces, 57
See a/so Conjugated network
polymer thin films
Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane
(PaSS)
compatibility with polymeric
materials, 37
enhancing physical properties, 90
functionalities for polymerization,
90
See a/so Polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (PU
paSS) hybrid dispersions;
Polyurethane-polyhedral

oligomeric silsesquioxa
paSS) hybrids
Polymer based ink-jet inks,
characteristics, 161-162
Polymeric coatings
appearance and service lite
See a/so Surface topograpl
Polymerization progress,
nanocomposite films with
organoclay, 261j, 262
Polymer light emitting diode,
applications, 52, 54, 60
Polymers, metal and metal ox
nanoparticles in, 189
Poly(methyl methacrylate) (Pl
characteristics of clay-enca
latex particles, 31t
composites with metal fille
emulsion polymerization, 2
environmental scanning ele
microscopy (ESEM) of,
encapsulated PMMA lat
33/
scanning electron microscq
(SEM), 386, 387/
sedimentation field-flow
fractionation (SdFFF), 3l
387/
See a/so Encapsulation insk
particles
Polystyrene spheres, ordered
monolayers of monodispers
148,149/
Polysulfone (PSU)
energy dispersive x-ray (ED
PSU-MgO, 202, 203/
incorporation ofMgO
nanoparticles into, 201-2
SEM micrographs of PSU-}
202,203/
Polyurethane-acrylate coatings
advantages of, with nanopar
257-258
See a/so Organoclays in UV
curable coatings

421

oligomeric silsesquioxane (pU
paSS) hybrids
Polymer based ink-jet inks,
characteristics, 161-162
Polymeric coatings
appearance and service life, 329
See also Surface topography
Polymerization progress,
nanocomposite films with
organoclay, 261j, 262
Polymer light emitting diode, film
applications, 52, 54, 60
Polymers, metal and metal oxide
nanoparticles in, 189
Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)
characteristics of clay-encapsulated
latex particles, 311
composites with metal fillers, 189
emulsion polymerization, 27
environmental scanning electron
microscopy (ESEM) of clay
encapsulated PMMA latex,
33/
scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), 386, 387/
sedimentation field-flow
fractionation (SdFFF), 386,
387/
See also Encapsulation inside latex
particles
Polystyrene spheres, ordered
monolayers of monodisperse, 147
148,149/
Polysulfone (PSU)
energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) of
PSU-MgO,202,203/
incorporation ofMgO
nanoparticles into, 201-202
SEM micrographs of PSU-MgO,
202,203/
Polyurethane-acrylate coatings
advantages of, with nanoparticles,
257-258
See also Organoclays in UV
curable coatings

Polyurethane coatings
alumina and silica nanoparticles,
211
applications, 211
atomic force microscopy (AFM),
217-218
control-H formulation, 2141,214
215
control-L formulation, 2131.213
214
degree of dispersion of
nanoparticles, 216-218
differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and dynamic mechanical
analysis (DMA), 215
DMA scores of control and
alumina D coatings, 223/
experimental,212-216
film clarity, 217
formulation solvent effects, 224,
226j, 227/
glass transition temperature (Tg) of
coatings with control-H, 222/
gloss values before scratching, 216,
2171
optical clarity, 211
percent gloss retention of control-H
and control-H plus
nanoparticles, 222/
predispersed nanoparticles in study,
2141
preparations,212-213
scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), 218, 219f, 220/
scratch resistance by percentage
gloss retained, 220/
scratch resistance mechanisms,
225, 229, 229/
scratch resistance of control-H by
gloss retention, 2211
scratch resistance of solvent-free
coatings,225,228/
scratch resistance results, 218, 221
scratch resistance testing, 213
215

422
SEM image of control-H film with
alumina D nanopartic1es, 2291
test parameters for DMA scans,

2l6t
Tg values of control-H coatings
and coatings with nanopartic1es,

224t
thermal properties, 222-223
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
of nanopartic1e dispersions, 2151
thermo-mechanical analysis, 215
thermo-mechanical properties of
solvent-free coatings, 225, 227j

2281
understanding mechanisms of
scratch resistance
improvements, 211-212
See also One-dimensional
alignment of nanoparticles in
coatings; Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating; Scratch
resistance
Polyurethane-polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (PU-POSS)
hybrid dispersions
base polyurethane (PU) dispersion
synthesis, 40, 41
coating system of waterborne
polyurethane dispersions (PUD),
37-38
compatibility ofPOSS with
polymeric materials, 37
experimental, 38-41
film preparation, 43
materials, 38-39
measurement methods, 39-40
particle size and viscosity of
PUIPOSS dispersions, 43t
physical properties of films, 43, 44t
preparation ofPU-POSS hybrid
dispersion, 38
prepolymer process for PU
dispersion preparation, 41-43
representative hybrid dispersion
preparation (PUI0), 40-41

shear frequency dependence of
storage modulus of
nanocomposite films, 461
steps for hybrid dispersion by
prepolymer mixing, 42
steps for synthesis ofpure PUD
dispersion and chain extension,
41
storage modulus of nanocomposite
films, 44, 451
surface behavior, 43-44
tan delta of nanocomposite films,

44-45,461
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
for nanocomposite films of, 47
viscoelastic and thermogravimetric
measurements, 45, 47
waterborne hybrid dispersions, 37
38,48
weight fraction dependence of
complex viscosity for
nanocomposite films, 471
wide-angle x-ray diffraction
(WAXD) patterns of amino
POSS-PUs, 44/
Polyurethane-polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (PU-POSS)
hybrids
acetone process, 91
acetone process synthesis of, 92-93
Arrhenius expression, 102
behavior of, nanocomposites by
prepolymer process, 98, 991
complex viscosity vs. angular
frequency for PUIPOSS
nanocomposites by acetone
process, 94, 951
complex viscosity vs. angular
frequency for PUIPOSS
nanocomposites by prepolymer
process, 95j 95-96
composition dependence of zero
shear viscosity of composite
without unreacted dispersed
phase, 97-98

critical volume fraction us
Krieger-Dougherty eql
deviation of Williams-Lar
Ferry (WLF) equation I
temperature,99,101
dimethylol propionic acid
for prepolymer process,
Einstein-Batchelor equatk
enhancement ofphysical
properties, 90, 91
experimental, 92-94
functionalities on POSS fo
polymerization, 90
Lecyar model, 97-98
master curves of dynamic!
moduli, G' and G", 98-5

IOlf

measurement methods, 93
microphase separation ternl
(TMPs), 102, 104
POSS stratifying at surface
polymers, 90-91
prepolymer (NMP) process
prepolymer process synthes
41-43
shift factor vs temperature j
acetone and prepolymer
processes, 102, 103/
small-angle x-ray scattering
(SAXS) measurements, :
steps for hybrid dispersion I
acetone process, 93
temperature dependence of
factor, 102, 103/
temperature dependence of
modulus of, by acetone a
prepolymer process, 102,
volume fraction dependence
complex viscosity of, by
process,96-97,97/
wide-angle x-ray diffraction
(WAXD) of, by acetone I
prepolymer processes, 9S
100/
WLF expression, 102

423
critical volume fraction using
Krieger-Dougherty equation, 96
deviation of Williams-Landel
Ferry (WLF) equation at high
temperature, 99, 101
dimethylol propionic acid (DMPA)
for prepolymer process, 96
Einstein-Batchelor equation, 96-97
enhancement of physical
properties, 90, 91
experimental, 92-94
functionalities on POSS for
polymerization, 90
Lecyar model, 97-98
master curves of dynamic shear
moduli, G' and Gil, 98-99,
10lj
measurement methods, 93-94
microphase separation temperature
(TMPs), 102, 104
POSS stratifying at surfaces of
polymers, 90-91
prepolymer (NMP) process, 91
prepolymer process synthesis of,
41-43
shift factor vs temperature for, by
acetone and prepolymer
processes, 102, 103/
small-angle x-ray scattering
(SAXS) measurements, 101
steps for hybrid dispersion by
acetone process, 93
temperature dependence of shift
factor, 102, 103/
temperature dependence of storage
modulus of, by acetone and
prepolymer process, 102, 105/
volume fraction dependence of
complex viscosity of, by acetone
process, 96-97, 97/
wide-angle x-ray diffraction
(W AXD) of, by acetone and
prepolymer processes, 98,

100/
WLF expression, 102

Polyvinylcarbazole (PVK)
nanopatterning process by
electrochemical nanolithography
(ECN), 58, 59/
variable turn-on voltage based on
electrochemical doping, 59/
Poly(vinyl chloride (pVC)
incorporation of MgO
nanoparticles into, 201-202
Si02 nanocomposites, 189
Poly(vinylidene fluoride-co
hexafluoropropylene),
incorporation of MgO
nanoparticles into, 201-202
Precursor polymer approach
conjugated polymers, 52-53
cross-linking by
electropolymerization, 54, 56
electropolymerization of
homopolymers/copolymers, 55/
schematic, 53/
synthesis of precursor
homopolymerslcopolymers, 55/
vinyl monomers with
electropolymerizable side
groups,54
See also Conjugated polymer
network thin films
Predictive modeling, nanoparticles, 69
Prepolymer process
synthesis of polyurethane
polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxanes (PU-POSS),
41-43
See also Polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (PU
POSS) hybrids
Pressure-sensitive adhesives (PSAs)
atomic force microscopy (AFM)
imaging, 310,312/
characteristic properties, 305
dynamic mechanical analysis
(DMA),3llj
resin aromaticity and PSA
performance,3l0,3l2t

424
storage modulus and tan delta vs.
temperature for PSA
formulations, 310-311,313/
styrenic block copolymers (SBCs),
305,310
tackifier chemistry, 310
viscoelastic behavior, 310, 31lf
Primer, functional, for corrosion
protection, 128
Profilometry
E. coli pRB28 latex ink dots using
piezoelectric nano-plotter, 180/.
18lf
images of micro-well printed using
Canon 1080A printer, 173, 174/
methods for micro-wells and dot
arrays, 168
monitoring microbial dot array
printing, 184
Progressive-load scratch
initial and residual penetration
depths from, for alumina
nanoparticle/polyurethane
systems, 242/. 245/
laser scanning confocal microscopy
(LSCM) images of, profiles,
240/. 244/. 250/. 25lf
penetration curves for unfilled
polyurethane (PU), 239/
testing, 234-235,237
See also Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating
Proposed mechanism, one
dimensional alignment of
nanoparticles in coating, 118, 121
Pulsed thermal spray (PTS)
method, 133
x-ray diffraction of AI-18Co-9Ce
feedstock and coatings, 133, 136/

Q
Quaternary ammonium groups
antimicrobial coatings, 196, 197/

dual-functional antibacterial
coating with, and silver, 197,
198/. 199/

R

Reactive adhesive microbial inks
adaptation of latex biocatalytic
coating formulations, 162-163
altered in vivo gene expression,
159
aqueous latex formulations, 158
aspirate pipette deposition, 166
167
bacterial growth and determination
of viability, 164
bioluminescence kinetics, 172j,
175/. 182/
bioluminescence reactivity of
Escherichia coli latex dot arrays,
179,182/
bioluminescence response of ink
jet printed patches, 171, 172/
bioluminescence response of latex
micro-wells with nanoporous
latex ink using reservoir
dispense deposition, 171-173,
176
characteristics of polymer and
solvent-dye based ink-jet inks,
161-162
characteristics of solvent-dye based
ink-jet inks, 162t
determination of latex ink rheology
and dry coating thickness, 168
determination of latex ink toxicity
to microorganisms, 167-168
development of microbial inks,
157-158
drying temperature and relative
humidity on E. coli
bioluminescence reactivity, 170/
E. coli and K. fragilis, 182
formulation approaches, 158-159

future monitoring, 184
glycerol and sucrose eff
jet printed E. coli
bioluminescence, 184
ink drying and mercury-:
E. coli bioluminescen
reactivity,169-171
ink-jet deposition develo
157
ink-jet deposition device
ink-jet nano-plotter, 166
ink-jet office printers, 16
ink-jet printed K.fragilis
colony array, 183/
ink-jet surface patterning
living microbes, 179,
ink reactivity, 157-158
latex ink formulations, 1l
limitation of model E. co
184-185
manipulating microbes' e
content, 158-159
manually deposited "mac
169-171
materials and methods, II
mercury-inducible biolun
reactivity of E. coli pR
163/. 183, 184t
micro-biosensors and bio
devices, 160-163
microscopic and profilom
imaging, 183-184
microscopy, image analys
profilometry methods,
nano-plotter printing of E
without adhesive latex
nanoporous coating teehn
158
piezoelectric deposition d
165-167
printing E. coli pRB28 us
plotter for aspirate pipe
deposition, 176--177
profilometer images of !at
dots, 178, 180/. 181/
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future monitoring, 184
glycerol and sucrose effects on ink
jet printed E. coli
bioluminescence, 184t
ink drying and mercury-inducible
E. coli bioluminescence
reactivity,169-171
ink-jet deposition development,
157
Ink-jet deposition devices, 182-183
ink-jet nano-plotter, 166-167
ink-jet office printers, 165-166
ink-jet printed K fragilis micro
colony array, 183/
ink-jet surface patterning using
living microbes, 179, 182
ink reactivity, 157-158
latex ink formulations, 167, 168t
limitation of model E. coli system,
184-185
manipulating microbes' enzyme
content, 158-159
manually deposited "macrodots",
169-171
materials and methods, 164-168
mercury-inducible bioluminescence
reactivity of E. coli pRB28,
163j, 183, 184t
micro-biosensors and bioelectronic
devices, 160-163
microscopic and profilometer
imaging, 183-184
microscopy, image analysis and
profilometry methods, 168
nano-plotter printing of E. coli
without adhesive latex, 177
nanoporous coating technology,
158
piezoelectric deposition devices,
165-167
printing E. coli pRB28 using nano
plotter for aspirate pipette
deposition, 176-177
profilometer images of latex ink
dots, 178, 180j, 181/

profilometer images of latex micro
well, 173, 1741
rate and maximum reactivity, 159
reactivity after ink-jet printing by
bioluminescence, 164-165
reservoir dispense deposition, 165
166
structure of E. coli latex ink dot
arrays using nano-plotter, 178,
179t
toxicity of acrylate/vinyl acetate
latex emulsions to E. coli
pRB28 and yeast, 169
Reactive nanoparticles in coatings
antimicrobial surfaces, 194-197,
200
biocidal activity of silver, 196
chemical warfare (CW) agents,
200-201
dual-action antimicrobial coatings,
196,197/
hazard protection, 200-202, 205
206
hydrolysis of Paraoxon by
polye1ectrolyte-nanoparticle
surfaces, 205-206
killing gram-negative and gram
positive bacteria, 196
mechanism of degradation of
chemical agents, 201, 202
metal oxide nanoparticle
incorporation/immobilization on
surfaces, 202, 204/. 205
MgO nanopartic1e incorporation
into polymers, 201-202, 203/
on-side precipitation method for
dual-action antibacterial
composite, 197/
photocatalytic activity of titanium
dioxide, 189-194
quaternary ammonium groups, 196,
197, 198j, 199/
release-killing and contact-killing
capabilities, 197
self-cleaning surfaces, 189-194
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silver nanoparticles as
antimicrobial agents, 196
two-level coating, 200
See a/so Titanium dioxide
containing films
Repassivation potential, Al-Co-Ce
system, 133, 134/
Reservoir dispense deposition
bioluminescence response of latex
micro-wells with ink using,
171-173,176
ink-jet office printers, 165-166
piezoelectric device, l65t
Rheological properties
Arrhenius equation, 102
Carreau-Yasuda model, 94-95
composition dependence of zero
shear viscosity, 97-98
Einstein-Batchelor equation, 96
97
Krieger-Dougherty equation, 96
latex ink rheology, 168
Lecyar model, 97-98
master curves of dynamic shear
moduli,98--99, 101/
microphase separation temperature,
102,104,105/
shear frequency dependence of
complex viscosity and elastic
modulus for PU/POSS
nanocomposites, 94, 95/
temperature dependence of shift
factor, 102, 103/
volume fraction dependence of
complex viscosity of PU/POSS
nanocomposites, 96, 97j, 98,
99/
wide-angle x-ray diffraction
(WAXD) patterns of amino
POSS PU, 98,100/
Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF)
equation, 99, 101, 102
See a/so Polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (pU
POSS) hybrids

Root mean square (RMS) roughness
equation, 331
See a/so Surface topography

s
Salt fog test, corrosion inhibiting
boehmite nanoparticles, 82, 84/
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
acrylate films with organoclay,
262-263, 266/
coatings with nanoparticles, 218,

219j, 220/
elemental analysis of coatings with
aligned nanoparticles, 114,
118
heat from electron beam of,
evaporated large deposits on
coating surface, 118/
images of scratched acrylate films
with and without organoclay,
267,270/
poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA), 386, 387/
polysulfone-MgO, 202, 203/
powders vs. resulting HVOF
coating, 133, 137/
Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer
spectrometry, particle size analysis
technique, 376
Scanning probe microscopes, surface
topography, 329
Scattered light
dynamic fluctuations of, from
particles, 352-353
See a/so Titanium dioxide
nanostructures
Scratch behavior of polyurethane
coating
alumina (Filler A and B) and silica
(Filler C) nanoparticles, 233
234
comparing Filler A, B, and C
systems, 248-249, 251

constant load scratch wid1
unfilled coating and C(J
with Filler A, B, and C
dividing scratch profiles, .
experimental, 233-235
Filler A system, 237, 240
Filler B system, 241, 243
Filler C system, 248
full scratch width, peak-tc
scratch width vs. scratc
of unfilled and Filler E
246/
glass transition temperatu
pendulum hardness vs.
concentration for coati
Filler A, B, and C, 23~
initial and residual penetr
depth from progressive
(P-scratch) profiles of.
systems, 242/
initial and residual penetn
depth from P-seratch p
Filler B systems, 245/
laser scanning confocal m
(LSCM) method, 235
LSCM images of profiles
scratch of unfilled coal
coatings with Filler A,
251f
LSCM images of progrest
scratch profiles and res
scratch depth for unfill
Filler C coatings, 2501
LSCM images ofP-scratc
from progressive load
unfilled and coating w

B,244f
LSCM images ofP-scratc
on unfilled and coatim
Filler A, 240/
LSCM images ofP-scratl:
Filler B systems, 247/
LSCM images of scratch,
mechanical measurement
234
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constant load scratch width for
unfilled coating and coatings
with Filler A, B, and C, 252/
dividing scratch profiles, 253
experimental, 233-235
Filler A system, 237, 240
Filler B system, 241, 243-244
Filler C system, 248
full scratch width, peak-to-peak
scratch width vs. scratch force
of unfilled and Filler B systems,

246/
glass transition temperature and
pendulum hardness vs. particle
concentration for coatings with
Filler A, B, and C, 238/
initial and residual penetration
depth from progressive scratch
(P-scratch) profiles of Filler A
systems, 242/
initial and residual penetration
depth from P-scratch profiles of
Filler B systems, 245/
laser scanning confocal microscope
(LSCM) method, 235
LSCM images of profiles from P
scratch of unfilled coating and
coatings with Filler A, B, and C,

251/
LSCM images of progressive
scratch profiles and residual
scratch depth for unfilled and
Filler C coatings, 250/
LSCM images of P-scratch profiles
from progressive load-scratch on
unfilled and coating with Filler
B,244f
LSCM images ofP-scratch profiles
on unfilled and coating with
Filler A, 240/
LSCM images ofP-scratch with
Filler B systems, 247/
LSCM images of scratch, 239/
mechanical measurements,

234

peak-to-peak scratch width, full
scratch depth, and ratio for Filler
A system, 241t
peak-to-peak scratch width, full
scratch depth, and ratio for Filler
B system, 248t
penetration curves from P-scratch
on unfilled PU, 239/
percentage of recovery from P
scratch test, 252/
progressive-load scratch testing,

237,239/
scratch morphology
characterization, 234-235
scratch profiles of 1 and 2.5 wt%
Filler A systems, 243/
scratch testing, 234-235
surface elastic modulus and
hardness vs. nanoparticle
concentration of coatings with
Filler A, B, and C, 236/
surface mechanical measurements,

235-236
Scratch resistance
acrylate films with organoclay,
267, 270t, 271
adhesion of nanometer-thick,
coatings, 300, 302-303, 305
gloss retention of polyurethane
coatings with alumina
nanoparticles, 221t
gloss values of coatings before
scratching, 217t
mechanisms, 225, 229
percentage gloss retention after
scratch test, 220/
results for coatings with
nanoparticles, 218, 221
solvent-free coatings, 225, 228/
testing, 213-215
understanding mechanisms, 211

212
See also Polyurethane coatings;
Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating
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Sedimentation field-flow fractionation
(SdFFF)
experimental,385-386
fractogram ofpoly(methyl
methacrylate) and aggregates,
386,387/
iron oxides, 390/
minimum diameter by SdFFF, 385/
nanoparticle shape, 389, 390/
pigments, 383-386
retention ratio, 384
titanium dioxide nanoparticles,
386, 388/, 390/
See a/so Field-flow fractionation
(FFF)
Sedimentation methods, particle size
analysis, 380-381
Self-assembly, alkyl-polyglycosides
(APG), 293, 296, 300
Self-cleaning surfaces
aircraft coating, 146
commercial products, 192-193
generation of super-hydrophilic
surface, 191
HydrotectPt by TOTO Ltd., 193
irradiation of Ti02 with UV light,
190/
mechanisms for Ti~-containing
surfaces, 191-192
peroxotitanium sol, 193-194
photoactive Ti02 coatings for
development of, 192-193
photocatalytic activity of titanium
dioxide, 189-190
Pilkington Activ TM, 192-193
Tower of Earth in Nagoya City
Pavilion, 193, 194/
Self-repair methods, aircraft coatings,
146-148
Sensing methods, aircraft coatings,
146-148
Service life, polymeric coatings, 329
Shift factor, temperature dependence,
102, 103/
Sieving, particle size analysis, 379

Silica nanoparticles
dynamic mechanical analysis of
polyurethanes with, 223, 224t
incorporation into UV-cured
polymers, 257
polyurethane automotive coating,
211
predispersed nanoparticles in study,

214t
scratch comparisons with alumina
nanoparticles in PU coatings,
248-249,251,252/
scratch testing for polyurethane
coatings with, 248
thermo-gravimetric analysis of
dispersions, 215/
thin film coatings, 374
See a/so One-dimensional
alignment of nanoparticles in
coatings; Polyurethane coatings;
Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating
Silver nanoparticles
antimicrobial agents, 196
dual-functional antibacterial
coating with quaternary
ammonium salts and, 197, 198/,
199/
Size analysis of particles. See Particle
size; Particle size determination
Size exclusion chromatography
(SEC), particle size analysis, 380
Smart coatings
coatings industry, 51-52
corrosion inhibiting system, 72
73
See a/so Conjugated polymer
network thin films
Smart delivery system, boehmite
nanoparticles as, for corrosion
inhibitors, 78-81
Solar panels, nanocrystals, 374
Sol-gels, hybrid, 74-75
Solvent-dye based ink-jet inks,
characteristics, 161-162

Solvent effects, formulation:
nanoparticle dispersion m
226/
Solvent-free coatings
polyurethanes with nanop
225, 227/, 228/ '
scratch resistance, 225, 22
Spectrophotometric assays. ~
Titanium dioxide nanostn
Spray method
coating application, 112-:
electron micrographs of si
arrangements by; 113/
optical microscope image
micrometer-scale arran
114/
optical microscopy dmage
alignments, 11V
Stimulated Emission Depletf
microscopy, particle size I
technique, 376
Stokes-Einstein relation, dift
coefficient, 353
Storage modulus
dynamic mechanical anal)
(DMA),39
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxa
POSS) nanocomposite
45/
Strategies for modification,
nanoparticle surface, 69, 7
Stress analysis
instrumented indentation,
problem lenses by indenta
309/
Styrenic block copolymers
atomic force microscopy(
imaging of styrene-isor
styrene (SIS) resin, 3H
pressure-sensitive adhesiv
310
storage modulus and tan d
temperature for adhesii
formulations, 310-311,
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Solvent effects, formulation and
nanoparticle dispersion media, 224,
226/
Solvent-free coatings
polyurethanes with nanoparticles,
225, 227j, 228/ '
scratch resistance,·225, 228/
Spectrophotometric assays. See
Titanium dioxide nanostructures
Spray method
coating application, 112-113
electron micrographs of silica A
arrangements by; 113/
optical microscope image of
micrometer-scale arrangement,
114f
optical microscopydmage of l-D
alignments, 113/
Stimulated Emission Depletion
microscopy, particle size analysis
technique, 376
Stokes-Einstein relation, diffusion
coefficient, 353
Storage modulus
dynamic mechanical analyzer
(DMA),39
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (pU
POSS) nanocomposite films, 44,
45/
Strategies for modification,
nanoparticlesurface,69,70/
Stress analysis
instrumented indentation, 303, 308/
problem lenses by indentation, 305,
309/
Styrenic block copolymers
atomic force microscopy (AFM)
imaging of styrene-isoprene
styrene (SIS) resin, 310, 312/
pressure-sensitive adhesives, 305,
310
storage modulus and tan delta vs.
temperature for adhesive
formulations, 310-311, 313/

viscoelastic behavior of SIS-based
formulation, 311/
SunClean™, self-cleaning surface,
192
Sunglasses, abrasion resistance of
coated, 305, 309/
Surface behavior
amino-polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxane (amino
POSS)/polyuretbane films, 43

44
mechanical properties, 233
See also Scratch behavior of
polyurethane coating
Surface design, nanocomposite
coatings, 65-66
Surface modified nanoparticles
aspect ratio, 68-69
body, 70-71
boehmite, 75-76
boehmite nanoparticles as smart
delivery system, 78-81
chromate conversion coatings, 72
73
coatings operating by pH triggered
release, 73
components, 69-71
considering final outcome for
nanocomposite, 69
economic and chemical aspects of
boehmite nanoparticles, 76-78
head, 70
hybrid sol-gels, 74-75
hydrotalcite and related materials,
73-74
improving mechanical and barrier
properties, 66
interphase, 67-68
morphologies, 68
nanocomposite interphase region,
68/
predictive modeling research, 69
protective coatings, 72
range ofmodification strategies,
69,70/
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schematic of parts, 71/
supported polyelectrolyte layers, 75
surface effects of nanoparticles,
66-71
tail,7l
technical design factors, 68--69
See also Boehmite nanoparticles
Surface roughness
correlation to gloss retention for
epoxy coatings, 340, 345/
epoxy coatings, 337, 340
gloss retention and, for epoxy
coatings, 340, 343, 345-346
gloss retention vs. for epoxy
coatings, 345, 346/
Surface stress
instrumented indentation, 303, 308/
problem lenses by indentation, 305,
309/
Surface topography
AFM (atomic force microscopy)
method, 332
AFM images of March Group
epoxy coating after outdoor
exposure, 334j, 335/
characterization with AFM and
LSCM, 332-333, 337
correlation between roughness and
gloss retention for September
Group, 340, 345/
3-D AFM images of March Group
epoxy coating after outdoor
exposure, 336/
equation for root mean square
(RMS) surface roughness (Sq),
331
experimental, 330-332
gloss, 329-330
gloss measurement method, 332
gloss retention and surface
roughness,340,343,345-346
gloss retention vs. exposure time
for four groups, 340, 344/
gloss retention vs. RMS roughness
for four groups, 343, 345, 346/

laser scanning confocal microscopy
(LSCM) method, 331-332
LSCM and AFM images of July
Group epoxy coating after
outdoor exposure, 338j, 339/
method for outdoor UV exposure,
330-331
RMS roughness (LSCM) vs.
exposure time for four groups,
341/
RMS roughness vs. exposure time
(LSCM and AFM), 341/
RMS roughness vs. scan sizes, 342/
scaling factor vs. exposure time for
March and September Groups,
340,343/
service life of polymeric coatings,
329
surface roughness and scaling
factor, 337, 340
techniques for measurement, 329
Surface treatment, titanium dioxide
pigments, 355t
Synergistic combinations, corrosion
inhibitors, 135

T

Tackifier chemistry, pressure-sensitive
adhesives, 310
Tail, nanoparticle, 71
Tan delta
dynamic mechanical analyzer
(DMA),39
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (PU
POSS) nanocomposite films,
44-45,46/
Tensile properties, acrylate films with
organoclay, 262, 264/
Tensile strength, acrylate films with
organoclay, 262, 264/
Thermal analysis (T A)
acrylic coating, 317, 319/

atomic force microscopy (A
313-314,315/
calibration of AFM probes, :
contact mode and nano-TA I
314,316/
curing time and softening
temperature ofacrylic co
321,322/
local thermal analysis (L TA:
316
softening point for acrylic fi
317,320/
softening temperature compt
324j, 325/
softening temperature vs. tin
acrylic coatings, 322t, 32:
Thermal spray methods
cladding, 129-130
HVOF as promising process,
Thermal stability, acrylate filnu
organoclay, 263,269/
Thermogravimetric analysis (Tl
acrylate films with organoch
263,269/
measurement method, 39--4(J
polyurethane formulations w
nanoparticles, 224, 226/
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane
POSS) nanocomposite fib
48/
Thermo-mechanical analysis,
polyurethane coatings with
nanoparticles, 215, 216t
Thin film coatings, silica
nanoparticles, 374
Tissue engineers, ink-jet deposi
157
Titanium dioxide
comparing moduli vs. pigme
volume concentration, 28:
normalized moduli for latex I
with,283t
normalized moduli vs, PVC I
wo, fillers, 286/
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atomic force microscopy (AFM),
313-314,315/
calibration of AFM probes, 315/
contact mode and nano-TA probes,
314,316/
curing time and softening
temperature of acrylic coatings,
321,322/
local thermal analysis (LTA), 314,
316
softening point for acrylic film,
317,320/
softening temperature comparison,
324j, 325/
softening temperature vs. time for
acrylic coatings, 3221, 3231
Thermal spray methods
cladding, 129-130
HVOF as promising process, 133
Thermal stability, acrylate films with
organoclay, 263, 269/
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
acrylate films with organoclay,
263,269/
measurement method, 39-40
polyurethane formulations with
nanoparticles, 224,226/
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (pU
rossi nanocomposite films, 47,
48/
Thermo-mechanical analysis,
polyurethane coatings with
nanoparticles, 215, 2161
Thin film coatings, silica
nanoparticles, 374
Tissue engineers, ink-jet deposition,
157
Titanium dioxide
comparing moduli vs. pigment
volume concentration, 285/
normalized moduli for latex coating
with,2831
normalized moduli vs. PVC for t
wo, fillers, 286/

particles in coatings, 276-277
size distribution curves for
nanoparticles, 381, 383/
See also Nanocomposite latex
coatings
Titanium dioxide-containing films
antimicrobial surfaces, 194-197,
200
applications, 193
destroying bacteria, 194-195
development of "self-cleaning"
windows, 192-193
Hydrotect" coatings by TOTO,
193
mechanisms for self-cleaning, 191
192
particle size, 192
peroxotitanium sol, 193-194
photocatalytic activity of Ti02,
189-190
pigments in paint industry, 191
self-cleaning by generation of
super-hydrophilic surface, 191
Tower of Earth in Nagoya City
Pavilion, 193, 194/
See also Reactive nanoparticles in
coatings
Titanium dioxide nanostructures
absorbance spectrwn for leuco
crystal violet (LCV) assay for
peroxide with pigment A, 356/
absorbance spectrwn for methyl
viologen (MV) assay with
pigment A, 355/
buffer composition and cluster size
for MY assays, 364, 365/
characteristics ofpigments A-H,
3551
cluster size and photoreactivity
response, 368
commercial materials, 350
diffusion coefficient D, 353
distribution of decay rates, 353
DLS data for LCV assays, 366
368

432
DLS for MV assay using phosphate
buffer at pH 6.0 and 4.4, 362,
363f, 364
dynamic fluctuations of scattered
light from particles, 352-353
dynamic light scattering (DLS) and
particle cluster size, 359, 361
experimental, 351-353
hydrogen peroxide assay with LCV
method, 351-352
isopropyl alcohol conversion for
series of pigments, 354, 357,
358/
isopropyl alcohol test, 352
LCV assay absorbance with
acetone buffer at pH 4.4 and 5.8,
359,361f
LCV assay and photoreactivity
response, 370, 371/
light scattering measurements,
352-353
measured hydrodynamic diameter
values for LCV in acetate buffer
vs. pH and pigment loading,
368t
measured hydrodynamic diameter
values for MV assay at pH 6.0
for phosphate and KHP buffers
vs. pigment loading, 364, 366t
measured hydrodynamic diameter
values for MV assay in
phosphate buffer vs. pH, 364t
MV assay, 351
MV assay absorbance using
phosphate buffer and potassium
hydrogen phosphate (KHP)
buffer at pH 6.0, 358, 360/
MY assay absorbance with KHP
buffer at pH 6.0 at two pigment
loadings,358-359,360/
MV assay and photoreactivity
response, 369-370
MY assay for phosphate buffer
using pH 4.4 and 6.0, 357-358,
359/

normalized autocorrelation
functions for monodisperse and
polydisperse particle
suspensions, 362/
pH of buffer and pigment loading
in LCV assay, 367/
photoreactivity comparison based
on peroxide concentration, 357/
photoreactivity comparison of
pigments using MV, 356/
photoreactivity using altered
conditions, 357-359, 361-368
photoreactivity using standard
experimental conditions, 354,
357
pigment cluster size vs.
photoreactivity for LCV assay,
37lf
pigment cluster size vs.
photoreactivity for MV assay,
369/
pigment loading and MV assay,
364,366/
spectrophotometric assays for
measuring photoreactivity, 350
uses, 350
Topography. See Surface topography
Tower of Earth, Nagoya City Pavilion,
193, 1941
Toxicity, determining latex ink, to
microorganisms, 167-168
Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), acrylate films with
organoclay, 263, 267f, 268/

u
Ultrasonic measurement, particle size
analysis technique, 378-379
Ultrasonic vibration potential (UVP),
378
Ultrathin films. See Conjugated
polymer network thin films
Ultraviolet (UV) curing

applications, 256

See a/so Organoclays in I

curable coatings
Ultraviolet radiation. See Sin
topography
Urethane-acrylate films. See
Organoclays in UV-curab
coatings

v

Viable cell immobilization, ~
Viscoelastic measurement
method, 39
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxi
POSS) nanocomposite
46f, 47, 47/
Viscosity
composition dependence (
shear, by Lecyar model
dependence of, on angular
frequency by Carreau-'
model, 94-95
measurement, 39
polyurethane/polyhedral 0
silsesquioxanes (pUIPC
dispersions,43t

w
Water rejection, aircraft coati
Wide-angle x-ray diffraction
patterns, polyurethane-pol

433
applications, 256
See also Organoclays in UV
curable coatings
Ultraviolet radiation. See Surface
topography
Urethane-acrylate films. See
Organoclays in UV-curable
coatings

v
Viable cell immobilization, gels, 160
Viscoelastic measurement
method, 39
polyurethane-polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (pUPOSS) nanocomposite films, 45,
46f, 47, 47/
Viscosity
composition dependence of zero
shear, by Lecyar model, 97-98
dependence of, on angular
frequency by Carreau-Yasuda
model,94-95
measurement, 39
polyurethane/polyhedral oligomeric
silsesquioxanes (PUIPOSS)
dispersions, 43t

w
Water rejection, aircraft coating, 146
Wide-angle x-ray diffraction (WAXD)
patterns, polyurethane-polyhedral

oligomeric silsesquioxane (PU
POSS), 98, 100/
Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF)
equation
deviation at high temperature, 99
temperature dependence of shift
factor, 102

x
X-ray diffraction (XRD)
aluminutn-based powders vs.
coatings, 133, 136/
clay and organoclay, 260/
nanocomposite films with
organoclay,261f
Yeast, toxicity of acrylate/viny 1
acetate latex emulsions to, 169
Young's modulus
acrylate films with organoclay,
262,2641
polyurethanes with nanoparticles,
225,228/

z
Zinc oxide
normalized moduli for latex coating
with,283t
particles in coatings, 276-277

